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Dear church,
To God’s beloved people at Our Savior Lutheran Church,
As the days grow longer and summertime draws near, and as each hour brings
us closer to the day that the pandemic is declared over – and yes! that day will
surely come! – many of our hearts turn toward celebration and rejoicing. It
can be a spiritually healthy practice to take even some small thing and turn it
into cause for celebration.
The month of May brings us such diverse observances as International Harry
Potter Day (May 2), World Migratory Bird Day (May 8), National Dance Like a
Chicken Day (May 14), and National Paper Airplane Day (May 26).
Lutheran Christians may add to these dates observances of commemorations
and lesser festivals, such as Julian of Norwich, renewer of the church, (May 8),
Erik, King of Sweden, martyr, (May 18), and Nicolaus Copernicus and Leonard
Euler, scientists (May 24). You can read more about all of these later in the
newsletter!
The principal festival of the Ascension of our Lord, 40 days after Easter, is
usually observed during the month of May – though often it is not celebrated
because it always falls on a Thursday! - - - and the great feast day of Pentecost –
the birthday of the Christian church – 50 days after Easter, more often than not
falls in May as well. This year, Ascension day is May 13 and Pentecost falls on
May 23.
Our own congregation marks a significant anniversary on May 18 – on this day
in 2005, our current building was dedicated.
Add to these - Mother’s Day, Armed Services Day, Memorial Day, confirmations,
birthdays, anniversaries and graduations, and your soul will find ample cause for
solemn reflection, or for thanksgiving or for rejoicing – even as we refrain from
activities that are still too risky to resume.
Some holidays listed above may seem purely secular, but for a Christian, all
things can be made sacred by thanksgiving or rejoicing. “Joy is the serious
business of heaven.” – C.S. Lewis
Pastor Anne +
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NEW BOOK STUDY: OLD TESTAMENT

Marilyn B invites you to join a new/renewed congregational book study. The book is Homebrewed
Christianity Guide to The Old Testament: Israel’s In-Your-Face, Holy God by Rolf A. Jacobson, professor of
Old Testament and the Alvin N. Rogness Chair of Scripture, Theology, and Ministry at Luther Seminary,
Saint Paul, Minnesota.
Amazon.com provides this description of the book: “The Old Testament bears witness to an in-your-face,
holy God--a God who gets down and dirty with creation and history; a God who gets in people's face with
love and law, with power and purpose. Yet Israel's in-your-face God is also "holy"--too other, too raw, too
intense to be handled without oven mitts.
Rolf Jacobson wrestles with this in-your-face God.
The Old Testament starts at the beginning, where God digs in the dirt to create humanity and then gets in
the dustlings' faces when they sin. God smiles on Abraham and Sarah, electing their descendants as the
chosen people, but has to get in Pharaoh's face when he tries to enslave the people. Mostly, God gets in
Israel's face: with laws about what it looks like to be God's people and through the prophets, who have to
get in the faces of those who turn away from the Holy One. Jacobson also explores the psalms, poetry in
which God often hides his face. He closes by exploring how the Old Testament points us ahead to Jesus,
when God took on a human face and offered us the most intimate picture of God we'll ever get.”
Tentative plans are to hold the study on this six-chapter book once weekly on Tuesday evenings at 7 PM
beginning May 25; final plans will be made based on the interest and availability of participants – please
call Marilyn if you are interested in joining. The book is available on Amazon.com for $14.99 new (or you
can get a used copy for $20.43 – go figure!), and the church office can arrange to order your copy if you
notify Penny by May 12.

WORSHIP IS AVAILABLE ONLINE
If you are not joining us for in-person worship, you may
call the church office to join us live by ZOOM or to receive a
link to the recorded worship service

Remember In Prayer…………...Donna E., Steven E., Tamra H.,
Joan S., Pastor Jon B. , all those affected by the Corona Virus
Pandemic, first responders, care providers and all who are and
have been affected by the recent violence.
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GRADUATES

Hello to all, I’d like to thank you for your continued support throughout my
life, especially during this momentous time. Because of you, I have been
able to go forward into the world without fear of being completely isolated
from a community that loved me.
As for my future plans, I have enrolled as a Film and Media Studies major at
the University of Utah, with plans to minor in Comparative Literary and
Cultural Studies. I am very enthusiastic about being able to study the art of
filmmaking both on campus and in the independent scene in Salt Lake City. I am also
very grateful to be one of the chosen students to be part of the Fine Arts Officers
where I will be able to learn about leadership and serve others on campus.
I can’t possibly thank you all enough for your love and devotion to my development for the
last eighteen years. I wish you all the best and I hope to make you proud in Utah. GO UTES!
— Rebecca O.

During this exciting and transitional period in my life, I have been thinking a
lot about not only where I am headed but where I am coming from. It feels like
yesterday I was eight and learning how to acolyte but so much has changed since
then. This church has changed so much and watched me change through the years as well, but the
community and fellowship at OSL is something I will always remember. It is because of our amazing church
community that I was able to attend Luther Heights as a camper and I am excited to share that I will be a
counselor this summer. I really cannot wait to join the staff this summer in providing a safe place for
campers to learn and have fun. After Luther Heights, I will be preparing for the big move 2,250 miles from
home to Washington DC where I will attend Georgetown University. I will study at the Walsh School of
Foreign Service majoring in Science, Technology, and International Affairs. With this degree, I hope to serve
others around the globe. I think my faith as an ELCA Lutheran has played a big role in my career aspirations.
At OSL I learned that all God’s children near and far are my neighbors through Christ and all are deserving of
His love. This belief along with catchy mottos like “Gods work our hands” really helped me to develop a
passion for serving others no matter where in the world they are. I look forward to furthering my education
so that I can better serve others as well as the many conversations about faith that I will get to have at
Georgetown, a Jesuit institution. I am excited for all the things to come and so grateful to have the support
of this congregation at home. — Liz O.
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As I reflect on my life now that I’m 18 and graduating from high
school, it is no wonder that the book of Psalms is my favorite
book of the Bible. My family lived in Zambia until 5 years ago when we
came to Twin Falls as refugees. We’ve had challenges, struggles and
disappointment in both countries but the book of Psalms lifts me up and is
a source of encouragement and a reminder of God’s love.
When we arrive in Twin Falls I started school in the middle of the
year as a 7th grader at Robert Stuart. I started playing basketball that year
and continued in the 8th gradeand played all four years at Canyon Ridge
High School. I was honored this year with two awards: MOST VALUABLE
PLAYER and LEADER REBOUNDER. I also enjoyed participating in volleyball,
soccer and track.
I’ve worked the past two years at Capriotti’s and the Rock Creek restaurants. It was a challenge to
juggle my work schedule around basketball practice and games. I’m ready to let go of serving food and
hope to find a job this summer in health care which will be more in line with my goal of going to CSI for two
years and then Idaho State University to finish my degree in nursing and become an RN. I want to follow
my sisters in the medical field. Mary will become a doctor, Nadje a physical therapist and Jolie a nurse. My
long term goal is to make a difference in the world by helping people with my medical skills. My dream job
would be a traveling nurse if I can get over my fear of flying.
I come from a very religious family and I’ve missed going to church this past year because of Covid. I
have two church families. Before Covid, I attended Grace with my family where we had an African service.
My other church family is at Our Savior Lutheran Church where I loved helping decorate the church at
Christmas and had a fun sleep over a few years ago. A church highlight was attending Luther Heights Bible
Camp in the summer. Thank you everyone at OSL for your love, support and prayers. — Dorcas L.

Thank you to our OSL family for your continued support since my baptism at
the old church over 16 years ago. Your love, generosity, and kindness has
been especially helpful to my family this past year.
I have many memories of OSL. Sunday School, potato bars, my First
Communion a lock-in….but the one that sticks out the most is of my Dad.
Mom was out of town and just he and I went to church. We sat in our
designated “spot” and after about 30 minutes I realized my dad’s shirt is
Inside out. I am sure everyone behind him had been noticing his tag. I let him
know and he just got up, went to the kitchen, and turned it right side out without hesitation.
He probably took a cookie off the plate and ate it while he was in there as well. That was Dad.
This summer I plan on working, hanging out with friends and going to the cabin to spend time on the water.
This Fall, I am off to Boise State University to study business. My plan is to be a successful business owner
like my parents and to have a lot of dogs.
My favorite bible verse has always been the same as my Grandma Rongen—Romans 8:28. God always intended to help guide us through our path in life, we should look to him for strength, always. - Sailor R.
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THE FREEDOM OF A CHRISTIAN, By Andy H. and Martin Luther
I thought it might be time for an update about what I’m learning in my seminary class this semester, and how I see it
applying in my life. So, here goes.
I’m taking “Lutheran Confessional Writings”, which includes reading Luther’s book The Freedom of a Christian, the Large
Catechism, the Augsburg Confession, and many other commentaries and relevant Lutheran writing. While it sounds a bit
heavy, it’s truly been a joy and quite fun at almost every turn. My professor recently told me, “When reading Luther, I
always recommend holding the following three things together: be prepared for remarkable insights, be ready to laugh, and
expect to be offended”, and he has been right at every turn.
Especially intriguing for our current pandemic-effected life was Luther’s small book, The Freedom of a Christian. In it, his
premise is twofold: first, as Christians, we are completely freed from the pressures of society; second, we are to be servants
to all and care for all our neighbors. Wow! In our faith, Jesus frees us from all the mess that is daily life and simultaneously
thrusts us fully into the mess to serve and care for all those with whom we come in contact.
This brings me to pandemic times. I am tired of this. I want to be done with this. I want life to go back to normal. I’m
guessing you probably feel the same. And, as a Christian, I should be free from the societal mess the pandemic created.
However, also as a Christian, I’m called to serve, to care for, to protect, and to love my neighbor, my friends, my family, and
the lovely congregants at OSL. All of those around me need my help and service to stay safe; and at Our Savior we’re trying
to this in a very tangible way.
For all of us, as an act of love for each other, we need to wear our masks at church, and we need to wear them correctly.
We need to refrain from hugging each other (which is crazy hard for me and hurts my heart right now), and we need to
maintain our social distancing. We need to sit apart from those outside our immediate bubble, and we need to exit to the
patio immediately after the service for the bit of social time (distanced & masked) we have with other. My dear friends, we
need to follow the guidelines that the Council and the local health department have established.
You see, this pandemic thing is real, and it is still going on. My own father spent 4 weeks in the hospital with COVID this past
fall, and he is still suffering from the damage it did to his body. My 82-year-old uncle died in February from the virus after
their whole extended family got sick during Christmas break. I spent 4 months with health department calling people who
tested positive for the virus and watched with amazement how the cases rose in Sun Valley during the ski season because
those coming to Idaho didn’t take it seriously. I have personally quarantined because of exposure to my dad, and my own
immediate and extended family have all been impacted at various times. And, while most of us have been vaccinated, I had
an acquaintance last week who just tested positive for the virus in spite of having been vaccinated.
In closing, I’ll give you a famous quote from Luther: “God does not need your good works, but your neighbor does.” My
friends, my dear loved ones, to keep our congregation safe and to maintain our ability to continue to worship together, we
need to protect and care for each other. If we think that our current situation is hard, I can tell you first hand that my
cousins sitting at their father’s funeral was harder. I know that no-one would wish this virus on anyone at Our Savior and
wouldn’t intentionally do something to cause an infection. So, to make sure we’re safe, we must follow the protocols we’ve
established with same passion we have for getting back to normalcy. This isn’t a forever situation; but it might be for a few
more months, which we can all get through together just fine. Let’s be the congregation that gets through this together by
focusing on our care and love for each other as opposed to the bit of aggravation we might personally experience!
Peace!
Andy H.
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CHURCH TRIVIA

1.Five hundred years ago, in April 1521, in Worms,
Martin Luther stood accused before Emperor Charles V
and representatives from the Roman Catholic hierarchy
who called upon him to retract his writings and to
recant his beliefs. What happened there?
a.The church found him guilty, but the empire
found him innocent.
b.The church found him innocent, but the
empire found him guilty.
c.Martin Luther dug in his heels and refused to
express any regret for anything he had written.
d.Martin Luther apologized for the harsh tone
of some of his writings, especially those
condemning individuals, but he stood by his
theological convictions.
e.Martin Luther was condemned as a heretic,
and from that day forward he was considered
an enemy of both church and empire.

TIDBITS FROM COUNCIL

Council met in person on April 21.
Here are some of the opics we’re working on:

2.On May 23, we celebrate the high holy day of
Pentecost? What is Pentecost?
a.A Jewish festival
b.The birthday of the Christian church.
c.A day to wear red, which symbolizes the fire
of God the Holy Spirit
d.A day to celebrate the Holy Spirit, who came
down like fire and wind upon the disciples,
allowing them to speak of God’s wonder in
many languages, bringing many people to faith
I
n Jesus Christ.



A financial audit (routine)



Constitutional Update



Establishing an enjowment fund



Replacing our obsolete printer



Exploring re-keying the building



Pandemic safety



Establishing leadership for the Property
Committee

Here’s how you can help!

3. During the seasons of Lent and Easter, honoring the
request of a 2020 council member, we used the ‘older’
version of the Lord’s Prayer during public worship.
How long have English-speaking Lutherans been
praying the ‘newer’ version of the Lord’s Prayer?
a.Since 1968
b.Since 1978
c.Since 1988
d.Since 1998



Pray for the Council



Talk with a council member about how you can
get involved in this Congregation’s service
ministries.

.
N
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SERMON QUOTES:

A PRAYER FOR ARMED SERVICES DAY, May 15

In Holy Baptism, God says “You are mine.”

Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care
and keeping all the men and women of our armed
forces, and all who serve this country at home and
abroad, especially Kamp Rongen. Defend them day
by day with your heavenly grace; strengthen them in
their trials and temptations; give them courage to
face the perils that surround them; and grant them a
sense of your abiding presence wherever they may
be; through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen. (From the ELCA resource Prayer Book for
the Armed Services).

In Holy Communion, God says “I am yours.” - April
11
What if Mark chapter 16 is not ‘the end of the good
news of Jesus Christ’? What if God is calling you to
write a 17th chapter? - April 4, Easter Sunday
Love looks like foolishness….. Love doesn’t ask ‘are
they worthy to be fed?’ but instead ‘do they need to
be fed’? - April 1, Maundy Thursday
“We are approaching the end of Lent, and our focus
on the cross becomes clearer with each passing day.
If we see the cross as a place of unimaginable sorrow
and suffering, we are right. If we see the cross as a
place where unspeakable love speaks out louder
than any words, we are also right. If we see the
cross as a place where earthly powers, both political
and religious, conspired to kill the only man who was
perfectly righteous, we are right. And if we see the
cross as a place where demonic powers hoped to
secure their dominion over the divine, we are also
right. If we see the cross as a place of shame, a
place we don’t even want to think about much less
gaze upon, we are right. And if we see the cross as
the place where the one who had no sin took our sin,
and the sin of the whole word, upon himself, we are
right again. All of these things are right. But there is
more….” - March 21, the Fifth Sunday in Lent

A PRAYER FOR MEMORIAL DAY, May 30
God of glory, in whose hands are the living and the
dead, we give you thanks for all those who have laid
down their lives in the service of our country. Give
us a sense of your will and purpose, that we may
understand that the work you have begun in them
will be perfected through the one who has laid down
his life for our sake, in whom all strife is resolved,
Jesus Christ, the Prince of peace. Amen. (From the
ELCA resource Prayer Book for the Armed Services).

BOTH-AND: THE WAY OF LUTHERAN
CHRISTIANITY
Martin Luther recognized that the life of faith is
complex, even as we humans are complex creatures.
He embraced the concept of paradox – that two apparently contradictory notions could be held in tension – and that both could be true. Sometimes, of
course, two ideas are truly contradictory. What do
you think of these? Paradox? Or Contradiction?
Jesus is truly human *AND* Jesus is truly
God.
Romans and Ephesians share that we are
justified/saved by faith *AND* James
suggests that good works are required.
I have worked hard for all I have *AND* I
recognize that I have had opportunities that
people of color have not, because of
longstanding systems and attitudes that
favor white people.

A PRAYER FOR OUR NATION
Holy Trinity, one God, you show us the splendor of
diversity and the beauty of unity in your own divine
life. Make us, who came from many nations with
many languages, a united people that delights in our
many different gifts. Defend our liberties, and give
those whom we have entrusted with authority the
spirit of wisdom, that there might be justice and
peace in our land. We pray in the name of Jesus
Christ, our sovereign and our Savior. Amen. (From
the ELW Hymnal, page 77)

What examples can you think of?
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A TASTY TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE
Long-time members and friends of this congregation will remember the “Act of Faith” cookbook, published
by Our Savior Lutheran Church as a fundraiser when our current facility was in its planning stages.
In honor of every cook and baker who has ever blessed this congregation with their culinary skills,
we will publish a recipe from this cookbook each month this year. Our featured recipe for this month is
from the kitchen of Sue C.
PIZZA SANDWICH
3/4 C. hamburger (raw)

1 small can tomato paste

1/2 C. Parmesan Cheese

1 loaf French bread, split horizontally

1/2 tsp. Italian seasoning

Tomato slices

1/4 tsp. Fennel seed

2 Tbsp. chopped onion

Salt and pepper to taste

Shredded Mexican 4 Cheese mixture

Butter cut sides of bread. Mix hamburger (raw), Parmesan cheese, seasonings, onions and tomato paste.
Spread on bread. Cover with tomato slices. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 minutes. Top with cheese to taste.
Bake 5 minutes more. Cut into pieces.

GRATITUDE, GRATITUDE

Many thanks to everyone who has faithfully continued supporting God’s mission through OSLC with
financial tithes and offerings.
As the summer months approach, your ongoing generosity will help this congregation’s ministries to
remain robust.
Offering plates are available during Sunday worship; if you will be absent, you may mail your gift to
the church office, or drop it off.
You may also choose to have your bank issue a check on a regular basis, via on-line bill pay. (If you
already pay other bills on-line, this will be easy. Simply add Our Savior Lutheran Church of Twin Falls as a
payee.)
Another option for giving is PayPal, a secure online giving platform, which can process gifts from
either your bank account or from a credit or debit card. To make a secure online donation using PayPal,
visit the congregation’s website at www.oursaviorlutheran.com and click the Donate button on the home
page.
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From the Secretary’s Desk:
Our Savior Lutheran Church,
A March of Time

Can you imagine coming into a new town such as this? Today when

we move to a new community, it has all the amenities that
we could wish for. In 1905, this was the beginning of our
wonderful city.

I have looked, hunted and perused
many articles, histories, and pictures
of the start of OSL. In prior articles,
we went from the beginnings of The
American Lutheran Church which began
in Jerome and moved to Twin Falls. The
church held services in several
different locations throughout their
first years and finally purchased the
house on the corner of 3rd St. and 4th Ave. from Sadie Beals for $10.00. The first service
in the new chapel/church was held December 14, 1944. The picture on the left is the “then”
photo of the inside combined chapel and parsonage at what was then 3rd St. & 4th Ave. The
street has since been re-named to 409 Fairfield St. N. The photo on the right is the
business that is there today. More pictures and history to come.

PENPALS FOR LUTHER HEIGHTS STAFF
Pandemic precautions this summer will require Luther Heights Camp staff to remain closer to the camp,
with fewer public excursions. In order to support the summer staff and keep them connected, Luther
Heights invites you to become a pen-pal for a staff member, sending one card or letter per month for
three months. If you are moved to become a pen-pal, please contact Executive Director Kelly Preboski at
director@lutherheights.org or call (208) 886-7657.
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COMMEMORATIONS FOR MAY

May 8: Julian of Norwich, renewer of the church, died around 1416
When she was about thirty years old, Julian (or Juliana) reported visions that she later compiled into a book,
Sixteen Revelations of Divine Love, now a classic of medieval mysticism. The visions declared that love was
the meaning of religious experience, provided by Christ who is love, for the purpose of love.A prayer and a
hymn attributed to Julian are included in Evangelical Lutheran Worship (p. 87, #735).
May 18: Erik, King of Sweden, martyr, died 1160
Erik is considered the patron saint of Sweden. As king of that nation, he tried to bring peace in the region,
and to spread Christianity in Scandinavia. He was also known for his attempts to make fair laws and to
protect those who were poor or sick. Erik was killed by a Danish army that approached him at worship on
the day after the Ascension. He is reported to have said, “Let us at least finish the sacrifice. The rest of the
feast I shall keep elsewhere.” As he left worship he was killed.
May 24: Nicolaus Copernicus, died 1543; Leonhard Euler, died 1783; scientists
These two men were both scientists who helped to explain the wonders of God’s universe. Copernicus is
best known for promoting the idea that the sun, not the earth, is at the center of our solar system. Euler
was one of the founders of pure mathematics and contributed to many other fields. Remembering
scientists such as Copernicus and Euler offers an opportunity to ponder the mysteries of the universe and
the grandeur of God’s creation.
Pastor’s note: Today I give thanks also for the many medical scientists around the world who worked so
hard to develop vaccines to control the COVID-19 pandemic, and for agricultural scientists in Illinois who are
working to develop a new breed of heat-resistant, high yield milk cows to help feed the developing world.
This information is adapted from sundaysandseasons.com . You may read about other commemorations
for the month of May on page 15 of the ELW Hymnal.
SCRIPTURE TEXTS FOR MAY
May 2

May 9

May 16

May 23
Pentecost

May 30
Holy Trinity

Acts 8:26-40

Acts 10:44-48

Acts 1:15-17,
21-26

Acts 2:1-21

Isaiah 6:1-8

Psalm 22:25-31

Psalm 98

Psalm 1

Psalm 104:24-34,
35b

Psalm 29

Second
Reading

1 John 4:7-21

1 John 5:1-6

1 John 5:9-13

Romans 8:22-27

Romans 8:12-17

Gospel

John 15:1-8

John 15:9-17

John 17:6-19

John 15:26-27;
16:4b-15

John 3:1-17

White

White

White

Red

White

First
Reading
Psalm

Liturgical
Color
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CHURCH TRIVIA ANSWERS
THANK YOU’S:
1. d. and e. are correct. Martin Luther asked for
his trial to be adjourned overnight so he could
reconsider his testimony. The next day he returned and said that his writings fell into three
categories: The first group were writings that
the Roman church had no quarrel with – so he
said it made no sense to deny or retract them.
The third group were writings that were more
personal attack against individuals than theological writings – and for these he
expressed
some regret. The second group were writings
that he had developed based on his close study
of Scripture, which were contrary to the church’s
teachings. When he refused to retract these, he
condemned himself. Following his trial, his
prince arranged for him to be ‘kidnapped’ and
sequestered in the Wartburg Castle for his own
protection. There he translated the Bible into
the German language, so that common people
could hear and understand it.
2. All of the above are true!
3. b. The ‘newer’ version of the Lord’s prayer, also
known as the ecumenical version, was developed by
a diverse team of scholars in the early 1970’s. It was
published in the Lutheran Book of Worship (the
“Green Hymnal”) in 1978 – a full 43 years ago!
Although the older version is held with affection by
many people who first memorized it during
childhood, the ecumenical version provides a more
accurate sense of the meaning from the original
Greek texts.
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From— St. Luke’s Magic Valley
On behalf of St. Luke’s Magic Valley Health
Foundation Board and St. Luke’s Valley Medical
Center, I would like to thank you for your in-kind
donation of: 4 NICU blankets. Your thoughtful gift
is sincerely appreciated.
Your contribution will ultimately make a difference
in the health and well-being of many Magic Valley
residents.
We appreciate your thoughtfulness and
generosity! It is through the generous support to
our community, and the individuals like you, that
St. Luke’s Magic Valley is able to fulfill its
commitment to provide the highest quality of
health care services now and for generations to
come. Thank you again for your generous support
of our Foundation programs and our local
hospital!
Sincerely,
Terry Rowe
St. Luke’s Magic Valley Health Foundation
Development Officer

LUTHER HEIGHTS BIBLE CAMP
Luther Heights is looking forward to gathering at
camp again with opportunities for campers of all
ages! Youth Camps, Family+Camps, and Retreats .
Registration is now open. You may see the
calendar schedule and register on line at
www.lutherheights.org.

May
*Dates of Lesser Festivals and Commemorations
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

*1 Philip &
James, Apostles
*2 Athanasius,
Bishop of
Alexandria

*4 Monica,
mother of
Augustine, 387
*8 Julian of
Norwich, renewer
of the church,
c. 1416

* 9 Nicolaus
Ludwig von
Zinzendorf,
renewer of the
church,
hymnwriter, 1760

*14 Matthias,
Apostle
*18 Erik, King of
Sweden, martyr,
1160

*21 Helena,
mother of
Constantine,
c.330

*24 Nicolaus
Copernicus,
1543; Leonhard
Euler, 1783;
scientists

1 MAY DAY

2
9:30 am
Worship

3

4
9:00 am Hearts &
Hands

5
6:30 am Men’s
Breakfast @
Shari’s

6

7

8

14

15
8:00—3:00 pm
LHBC Meeting
@OSLC

3:45-5:15 pm
Confirmation

9

10

3:45-5:15 pm
Confirmation

10:30 am
Calendar Meeting

11
9:00 am Hearts &
Hands (Last Mtg
before Summer
Break)

12
6:30 am Men’s
Breakfast @
Shari’s
9:30 am Bible
Study

9:30 am
Worship
16
9:30 am
Worship
Last Sunday for
Silent Auction
Bids

9:30 am Bible
Study

Thursday

NATIONAL
DAY OF
PRAYER

Friday

Saturday

1:30 pm Clergy
Text Study via
ZOOM
6:00 pm
National Day of
Prayer Service
@ TF Park
13 ASCENSION
OF OUR LORD
10:30 Worship
Committee Mtg
1:30 PM Clergy
Text Study via
ZOOM

17

18

19
6:30 am Men’s
Breakfast @
Shari’s

20

21

22

24

25

26
6:30 am Men’s
Breakfast @
Shari’s

27

28
LHBC Opening
and Work
Weekend
thru 30th

29

Pastor @
Continuing Ed
23
9:30 am
Worship;
Confirmation &
Honor Grads

9:30 am Bible
Study

30 HOLY
TRINITY
9:30 Worship

31 MEMORIAL
DAY
Office Closed

*27 John
Calvin, renewer
of the church,
1564

12

1:30 Clergy Text
Study via ZOOM
* 29 Jiri
Tranovsky,
hymnwriter,
1637

*31 Visit of
Mary to Elizabeth

Worship with Holy Communion is Celebrated
Every Sunday
At
9:30 AM
Online by ZOOM
And In Person

Our Savior Lutheran Church
464 Carriage Lane North
Twin Falls, ID 83341
Phone: 208.733.3774

E-mail: oslctfid@gmail.com
Website: www.oursaviorlutherantf.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/oursaviorlutheranchurchtwinfalls/
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